JUNIOR HIGH VOTES ON CONSTITUTION

The constitution of the Milne Junior High Student Council has been read in the Junior High homerooms and has been passed with the following suggestions:

1. Everyone should have a turn at the information desk.
2. Student Council should not control order in the homerooms.
3. Traffic Club president should not be president at Student Council meetings.
4. Student Council members should keep their pins instead of selling them to the incoming members of Student Council.
5. The election of Student Council president should be held in May.

STUDENT COUNCIL PLANS DANCE

The Student Council is planning a dance next Saturday at nine o’clock in the Page hall gymnasium for the purpose of raising money. The admission price for the dance is $1.50 a couple. The dance is a semi-formal affair and is open to all Milne High students and to outsiders. Bill Furman’s ten piece orchestra will furnish the music.

Each Junior High homeroom will be assessed three tickets which they must sell or pay for out of their treasury.

CLASS Completes Magazine

The eighth grade English class which meets at ten o’clock has just completed a magazine of compositions, letters, and other writing which they intend to present to Miss Moore.

DEPARTMENT HAS DISPLAY

The Home Economics department is displaying this week some work of the junior and senior high school girls in Home Economics classes, at the “Youth Week” exhibition which is now being held in the Standard Oil building at the corner of North Pearl and Steuben Street.

CLUB TO GIVE PROGRAM

The Junior high boys’ Dramatics Club will give a program in the junior high assembly Thursday. All club members will take part.

STUDENTS TO TAKE PLACEMENT TESTS

Milne High students will take tests in order to determine in which section they will be placed next year, according to their speed in thinking and understanding, tomorrow and next Saturday. Those tests will be for the incoming seventh graders, the present seventh and eighth graders who will enter the eighth and ninth grades next year, and any new students who will enter the eighth or ninth grade next year.

Students must bring with them the letter with their name and grade, which they must present at the door before taking the tests.

All students must be in their seats at 6:15 a.m. The incoming seventh graders must be in room 28 of Richardson hall, the present seventh graders and six new students will go to room 28 of Richardson hall, the eighth graders of homeroom 285 will meet in room 40 of Richardson hall, and eighth grade homerooms 124 and 136 will meet in room 31 of Richardson hall.

Luncheon will be served in the cafeteria of Husted hall from 11:30 to 12:00 o’clock for the new seventh graders, and from 12:00 to 1:00 o’clock for all other students.

Dr. Frederick asks that the present Milne High students welcome the new students and help them in every way possible to adjust themselves to the new school.

Juniors Have Two Programs

The program of the Junior High assembly yesterday at 11:30 o’clock consisted of a sketch by the boys’ cooking club, under the direction of Foster Slpperly and Jack Boagel, and the distribution of girls’ athletic awards by Miss Hitchcock.

Committee Gives Varied Program

The entertainment committee, headed by Thomas Parran, provided for a variety of games and other activities at the Junior High party last Friday, such as magic tricks, skits, a dance by the boys, and an elimination dance in which everyone took part.

English Class to Print Newspaper

The ninth grade English class which meets at ten o’clock in room 227 is planning to print the “Hermes Herald,” with news taken from Odyssey.
Editor-in-chief  Janet Bremer
Managing Editor  Richard Andrews
Associate Editors  Christina Bayrouther  Bernie Swartz
Jane Weir
Sports Editor  Martin Creesy
Circulation Editor  Billy Burgess
Composing Staff  Benjamin Douglas  Seldon Knudson
George Farrington  Gordon Robinson
Reporters  Benjamin Douglas  Virginia Mason
Betty Leitch  Betty Schultz

LITERARY STAFF
Ethel Fasoldt  Frances Seymour
Milla Hall  Elizabeth Simmons
Virginia Tripp  Sylvia Rypins

JUNIOR HIGH GLEE CLUB

After hearing the music program given by the Albany High School, many Milne junior high students feel the need of a Glee Club which will be apart from our regular club program and will give more students a greater opportunity of learning and appreciating music. This club might be part of the regular course of study, as in some high schools, or it might be an extra-curricular activity which any student might join outside of his regular club. At present, although many students would like to belong to such a club, they chose a club they like a little better because they are allowed to belong to only one.

There are many reasons why such a club which would be open to a large number of students would be a benefit. Many people who do not participate in assembly programs will have a chance to show their musical talent. It might encourage other students to learn more about music and to appreciate it.

We do not mean that such a club should be compulsory, only that any student who wishes may belong to it and receive musical training even though belonging to another club.

MAY BIRTHDAYS

The following Junior High students have birthdays in May:

Merwyn Atwood  May 5
Lucille Armstead  7
Robert Gardner  11
Elizabeth Simmons  11
Lillian Allen  13
Marion Kossob  16
Florence Dunham  22
Marie Wiley  29

ETIQUETTE QUESTION BOX

Question: When I receive a gift I always send "thank-you" cards. Someone told me this wasn't good taste. What do you think about it?

Answer: 'Thank-you' cards are not in good taste. To receive this kind of thanks for a gift is always a shock to those who know they are not in good taste. There is just one kind of person for whom they are acceptable; one who has had no education and therefore can neither write legibly nor express herself gracefully.

Question: When invited by note to attend an affair of any kind, how should one reply?

Answer: If you are asked by note to come to dinner, supper, or even breakfast, or to spend an evening playing bridge, or to go for a drive, you should write a reply. Don't telephone your acceptance or refusal.

ETIQUETTE QUESTION BOX

Question: Do you think that Milne High students feel less responsible for their work because they are taught by practice teachers?

Martin Creesy: No, when you don't do your work the teachers send you to the supervisors.

Miss Moore: I think that Milne High students feel more responsible for their work in some ways, although they are less responsible in others.

Benjamin Douglas: Yes, because they don't think the teachers have any authority.

Miss Halter: If they do feel less responsible, they ought to realize that it is themselves they are hurting by not getting their work.

Seldon Kossob: Yes, because Milne High students are not made to work.

Dr. Frederick: I think they feel more responsible for their work, especially the older students.

HUMOR

Saunders: What has more legs, one horse or no horse?
Wilke: That's easy, one horse has four legs.

Saunders: How many legs has no horse?
Wilke: No horse has no legs.

Saunders: No horse has five legs.